LRC Creates Hotline For Hurricane Ike Missing Persons

In support of the Galveston County Office of Emergency Management efforts, the Laura Recovery Center activated a hotline for those searching for missing friends and family. The county also teamed with LRC to create flyers of the missing.

As of Oct. 1, LRC had a list of 339 people who are still missing from Hurricane Ike. Since activating the hotline, over 600 people were reported missing during the storm, and more than 314 have been found safe. The center is sharing the information with police who can check addresses to help locate the missing.

LRC extends sincere appreciation to our dedicated volunteers listed below who have helped and continue to help answer the hotline phones and enter cases in the database.

Terry Arnold  Jack Cox
Suzanne Slavin  Janice Liggett
Marcy Gray  Bonnie Alcancia
Jerry Borrer  Marisol Slaten
Erika Von Dohla  Donna Brygton
Sylvia Thomas  Nancy Yost
Nancy Walker  Donna Falloon
Kawehilani Dorow  Susan Waller
Erica Simon  Linda Giordano
Cindy Martin  Julie Calp
Sonia Vidal  Danielle Tagle
Krystal Vifdal-Tagle  Becky Hovland
Babette Demmeck  Ryan Calp
Rebecca Cragin  Jill Maloney

Quarterly Report

# Programs:
  SKATE  5
  Safety Fair  3
  Presentation  3
  Adult Education  1
  Law Enforcement  1
  Other  1

# New Cases  10
# Cases Resolved  10
# Hurricane Ike Cases over 600

Note: The numbers of cases resolved and new cases may not represent the same cases.

In Memory Of

Gail Ettenge
Gilchrist, TX

Contributor Recognition

- First Presbyterian Church of Houston, Houston, TX
- Melinda N., Kingwood, TX
- Jane G., Friendswood, TX
- Suzanne B., Houston, TX
- Melinda N., Kingwood, TX
- Ivalou M., Idaho Falls, Idaho
- Norma L., Pearland, TX

Thank You September Volunteers!

Brenda Rogers  Linda Giordano  Janice Liggett  Molly McLaughlin  Revae Poole
Bonnie Alcancia  Suzanne Slavin  Sandra Smith  Kimberly Stoeck  Sandy Williams

The SPOTLIGHT

October Activities

1-3 AMECO Conference
8 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Rylander, Elem., Katy
9 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Walter Mathes Elem., South Houston
10 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Shephard Primary, Shephard
14 Presentation for Child Protective Services, foster parents, Dickinson
16 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Felix Cook Jr. Elem., Houston
17 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Akin Elem., New Caney
21 SKATE Program, St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, Houston
22 Choices Program, St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, Houston
22 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Lakewood Elem. Houston
23 SKATE Program, Wild Peach Elem., Brazoria
24 SKATE Program (3 sessions), West Columbia Elem., West Columbia
28 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Parker Elem., Galveston
29 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Cimarron Elem., Katy
30 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Arizona Fleming Elem., Houston
31 SKATE Program (2 sessions), Freeman Elem.

906 Anna Lane
Friendswood, TX 77546
(281) 482-5723
(866) 898-5723

LRC Board Members:
Bob Smith
Gay Smith
David Dannemiller
Carlos Canseco
Jo LaBrecque French
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CHANGE THE DATE

NOTICE: The Gala has been postponed due to Hurricane Ike.

Laura Recovery Center for Missing Children
Lighting the Way Home Gala
New Date: early April, 2009
Space Center Houston

Information: 281-482-5723 or www.lrcf.org

Hurricane Ike Missing Persons

Please help reunite loved ones. Visit our website at www.lrcf.net/ike for information about all those still missing after Hurricane Ike. Scroll to the right on the Missing Persons page to find the details of cases.

When using this data, please consider that things are still very confusing in the wake of Hurricane Ike. Some data may be inaccurate or incomplete. Please help us improve this data. We are updating and verifying the data as our resources allow. To report a missing person or provide information, please call 281-482-5723 or 866-898-5723.
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